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Abstract
We developed models to predict foraging habitat of adult female northern fur seals (Callorhi-
nus ursinus) using stable carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotope values from plasma

and red blood cells. Binomial generalized linear mixed models were developed using blood

isotope samples collected from 35 adult female fur seals on three breeding colonies in

Alaska during July-October 2006. Satellite location and dive data were used to define habi-

tat use in terms of the proportion of time spent or dives made in different oceanographic/

bathymetric domains. For both plasma and red blood cells, the models accurately predicted

habitat use for animals that foraged exclusively off or on the continental shelf. The models

did not perform as well in predicting habitat use for animals that foraged in both on- and off-

shelf habitat; however, sample sizes for these animals were small. Concurrently collected

scat, fatty acid, and dive data confirmed that the foraging differences predicted by isotopes

were associated with diet differences. Stable isotope samples, dive data, and GPS location

data collected from an additional 15 females during August-October 2008 validated the ef-

fective use of the models across years. Little within year variation in habitat use was indicat-

ed from the comparison between stable isotope values from plasma (representing 1-2

weeks) and red blood cells (representing the prior few months). Constructing predictive

models using stable isotopes provides an effective means to assess habitat use at the pop-

ulation level, is inexpensive, and can be applied to other marine predators.

Introduction
Understanding how species utilize habitat and prey resources is a key aspect of foraging ecolo-
gy and necessary to assess impacts of anthropogenic and environmental influences on a popu-
lation [1–4]. Characterizing foraging habitats of wide-ranging marine predators is challenging
due to the difficulty of observing animals at sea. Telemetry studies have been used extensively
to describe habitat use of marine predators including fish, birds, and marine mammals [5–10].
However, these studies are often limited to relatively small numbers of animals because satellite
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tags are expensive and typically have short sampling durations due to challenges with instru-
ment retention[11]. In addition, due to the need for a small tag to body size ratio, significant
data gaps remain in telemetry studies with respect to smaller organisms and early life history
stages[12, 13].

Examining a predator’s diet can also increase our understanding of habitat use and resource
requirements. Diet studies based on prey remains found in fecal samples have frequently been
used to assess foraging habitat [14–16]. Fecal analysis identifies specific prey species and size of
prey consumed; however, it is often associated with several known biases including differences
in prey digestion rates and specific prey parts being regurgitated [17–22]. Certain prey species
are underrepresented in scats because they do not have identifiable remains (e.g. invertebrates
and cartilaginous fish) or have identifiable hard parts that are not ingested [23, 24]. Scats only
represent feeding just prior to collection and do not provide integrated long-term foraging in-
formation[25]. Furthermore, scat analysis does not provide information on individual animals
(e.g. age and sex) making intraspecific diet comparisons difficult.

Fatty acid (FA) analysis is another technique commonly used to estimate predator diet [26–
28], and it is based on the knowledge that FA from prey are assimilated, in a predictable man-
ner, into a consumer’s tissues [24, 29]. FA provide dietary information over a range of time
scales depending on the tissue sampled (e.g., from several hours in blood or milk to days or
weeks in fat storage sites) and level of consumption and mobilization [29, 30]. Qualitatively,
differences found in FA composition of a given fat storage site among individuals indicate dif-
ferences in diets [29]. Although a number of other factors must be taken into account (knowl-
edge of predator metabolism effects, a comprehensive prey FA database), when appropriately
used, FA can also produce accurate estimates of predator diets [20, 26, 29, 30].

An alternative approach to quantifying both diet and habitat use for a wide range of species
is to measure stable isotope ratios of nitrogen and carbon in different tissues [31]. Because sta-
ble isotopes can be collected from large numbers of animals, don’t require animals to be recap-
tured and are relatively inexpensive to analyze, this approach has the potential to quantify
habitat use patterns at a population level [32]. Furthermore, stable isotopes provide a method
to describe habitat use for marine species that are less tractable using scat, fatty acid, or
satellite data.

The stable nitrogen (15N/14N or δ15N) and carbon (13C/12C or δ13C) isotope ratios of a con-
sumer’s tissue indicate trophic level and foraging location, respectively [33–35]. Nitrogen iso-
topes undergo fractionation between predator and prey, leading to an increase of 15N with each
trophic level [36]. In marine systems, nitrogen isotope values increase predictably (~3–4‰)
with each trophic level [37, 38]. Carbon isotope values are driven by the isotope values at the
base of the food web, have little variation between trophic levels, and are primarily used to indi-
cate foraging locations of animals on small and large spatial scales. General patterns in carbon
isotope values are that they increase from high to middle latitudes, offshore to nearshore, and
pelagic to benthic environments [38–42]. Stable isotope analysis of different tissues provides
assimilated dietary information over a range of time scales due to the dissimilar isotopic turn-
over rates of the different tissues [43]. For example, δ15N and δ13C values of blood plasma re-
flect diet integrated approximately 1–2 weeks prior to collection whereas those of red blood
cells (RBCs) represent the diet of the previous one or two months [44–48].

Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) from breeding colonies in Alaska are particularly
well-suited subjects for evaluating predictions of foraging habitat of a top marine predator
based on stable isotope analysis. Fur seal foraging habitat in the eastern Bering Sea is defined
by two distinct oceanographic regions: the North Pacific continental shelf, which includes
waters< 200 m (on-shelf), and the Bering Sea deep sea basin (off-shelf; Fig 1). The on-shelf re-
gion is further divided into three depth domains termed the inner (0–50 m), middle (51–100
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m), and outer (101–200 m) domains (Fig 1; [49]). The marine domains are characterized by
differences in water column structure, currents, and species composition [50–52].

Diet studies based on fecal analysis indicate that fur seals from different breeding colonies
feed in distinct food web communities (on-shelf vs. off-shelf domains; [15, 52–54]. At-sea
tracking of adult female fur seals also shows colony-specific foraging areas associated with ma-
rine domains [5, 55–57]. Dive parameters of fur seals vary depending on foraging habitat: off-
shelf foragers tend to make shallow dives (typically within the first 30m) during the night-time;
on-shelf foragers make deeper dives (>50m) during both day- and night-time [56, 58, 59].
These characteristics suggest that stable isotope values of northern fur seal tissues should vary
in a consistent pattern within this population.

The objective of this study was to develop models that use stable isotope values of blood to
predict foraging habitat of adult female northern fur seals. To assess the feasibility of these
models, we compared individual δ13C and δ15N isotope values from RBCs and plasma with in-
dividual satellite location and time-depth recorder dive data collected in 2006. Independent
data collected in 2008 was used to test the performance of the models and to determine wheth-
er they could account for annual differences in stable isotope values. Fecal, dive, and FA analy-
sis were used to validate foraging habitat groupings predicted by the models. Finally, to
evaluate whether observed patterns of habitat use and foraging site fidelity in individual seals
were reflected in their isotopes, we compared values of plasma and RBCs, which represent diet
assimilated over weeks and months, respectively.

Materials and Methods

Study site and sample collection
In 2006, adult female northern fur seals with pups were captured at three breeding colonies on
two islands in Alaska: Bogoslof Island (n = 15; 53.9°N, 168.0°W) and Reef (n = 10; 57.1°N,
170.3°W) and Vostochni (n = 6; 57.3°N, 170.1°W) rookeries on St. Paul Island (Fig 1). In 2008,
adult females were captured at Reef (n = 5) and Vostochni (n = 10) rookeries on St. Paul Island.
All study sites are located close to the North Pacific continental shelf: Reef and Vostochni are

Fig 1. Location of northern fur seal rookeries where blood and scat samples were collected: Reef,
Gorbatch, Morjovi and Vostochni rookeries on St. Paul Island and Bogoslof Island. The oceanographic
domains in the Bering Sea are shown.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g001
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located on opposite sides of St. Paul Island and Bogoslof Island is located about 200km to the
southeast (Fig 1).

Adult females were captured in July and August using a hoop-net or mobile blind, trans-
ferred to a restraint board [60], and instruments were attached to the dorsal pelage using quick
set epoxy. In 2006, KiwiSat 101 (Sirtrak, New Zealand) platform transmitter terminals (PTT)
were used to acquire at-sea locations via the Argos satellite system. PTT transmissions were
duty-cycled for 4 hours on, 4 hours off, and were programmed to start the duty cycle at 03:00
GMT and shut off after a 4-hour dry period. In 2006, dive data were collected using Mk9
(Wildlife Computers, USA) time depth recorders (TDR) programmed to sample dive depth
every 5 seconds. In 2008, Mk10-AF tags (GPS and TDR combined, Wildlife Computers) re-
corded GPS locations continuously when at the surface and transmitted a subset of these loca-
tions via the Argos satellite system. The Mk10-AFs recorded dive depth at 1- or 5-second
intervals. Very high frequency or VHF tags (Advanced Telemetry Systems, USA) were attached
to all animals in both years to assist with animal recapture and instrument recovery.

Adult females were recaptured in October to recover tracking instruments and collect blood
samples for isotope analysis. Blood samples were obtained from the dorsal side of the rear flip-
per using a 21-gauge butterfly needle and placed directly in Vacutainer tubes. Plasma and
RBCs were collected from tubes with sodium heparin, an anticlotting agent that does not alter
isotopic signatures [61]. The tubes were centrifuged for 10 minutes. Between 1 and 2 ml of
each blood component was decanted into cryovials and stored in a -40°C freezer for later
laboratory processing.

Scat samples were collected for comparison of diet among years and sites. Scats were collect-
ed independently from the study animals at Reef and Vostochni rookeries on St. Paul Island in
September 2006 and on Bogoslof Island in September 2007. In September 2008, scat samples
were collected at Gorbatch and Morjovi rookeries which are adjacent to Reef and Vostochni on
St. Paul Island (Fig 1). Studies have indicated that fur seal diet at Gorbatch is comparable to
diet at Reef and that diet at Morjovi is comparable to diet at Vostochni [15]. Scats were collect-
ed at each site on a single day. At all locations, we assumed that scats collected at breeding colo-
nies primarily represent the diet of adult females. Scat samples were stored in plastic bags,
frozen and returned to the laboratory for identification.

In 2006, milk and blubber samples were collected during recaptures for FA analysis to inves-
tigate differences in diet between on- and off-shelf foragers. FA from milk and blubber collect-
ed from a lactating fur seal that has returned from a ~7 day foraging trip should represent diet
integrated over a period of days to weeks, respectively, given that females have consumed prey
FA and deposited these in blubber and/or secreted milk during this period [24, 29]. Samples of
milk were manually expressed after administering oxytocin intramuscularly (0.25 ml at 20 IU/
ml, Butler Schein, Dublin, OH, USA) to facilitate milk letdown. A subsample was placed in
chloroform containing an antioxidant and stored frozen until they could be processed and ana-
lyzed in the laboratory. A full-depth blubber sample was taken from the flank using a medical
biopsy punch and stored similarly.

All work was conducted in accordance with and under the authority of the United States
Marine Mammal Protection Act (National Marine Fisheries Service, NMFS Permits 782–
1708). The Marine Mammal Protection Act was established in 1972 requiring all research con-
ducted on marine mammals in the United States be done under the authority of federal permits
issued by either NMFS or U.S. Fish andWildlife Service (USFWS). All applications for a permit
to conduct research on marine mammals have gone through a four-stage review process that
includes: 1) agency review (either NMFS or USFWS); 2) a public notice and review period; 3)
review and recommendation from the Scientific Advisers to the U.S. Marine Mammal Com-
mission; and 4) a final action by the reviewing agency. All capture and handling activities
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described in this manuscript have gone through and been approved by this process. At the
time when adult female NFS were captured by NMFS there was no additional requirement for
review of these procedures by an institutional review board or ethics committee. In 2010, a
NMFS Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee was established for the Alaska Fisheries
and Northwest Fisheries science centers and the capture and handling protocols described here
were reviewed and approved by this committee.

Location and dive data analyses
Complete foraging trips covering the departure and return to a rookery were determined using
both dive and location data. In 2006, animal locations were calculated by Service Argos Inc. All
low-quality (class Z) locations were removed from the PTT data and location data (PTT and
GPS) were filtered using an algorithm based on swimming speed, distance between successive
locations, and turning angles ([62]; swim speed = 3m s-1). Foraging tracks were reconstructed
by modeling the filtered location data using a continuous-time correlated random walk model
[63]. Locations were interpolated hourly as well as at each dive in order to measure foraging ef-
fort. Only dives> 5m were included in the analysis [9, 64, 65].

Hourly and dive interpolated locations were spatially joined with bathymetric data in Arc-
Map (version 10.0). Three different bathymetry data sets were used to cover the extent of the
data. St. Paul Island data were overlaid with NOAA shelf polygon covers (WBER_NBS and
EBER_NBS) that corresponded to the five oceanographic domains and Bogoslof Island data
were overlaid with data gridded to the lowest possible extent ranging from 50 m to 1500 m
grids (Steve Lewis, NMFS). Oceanographic domains associated with each foraging trip were
used to categorize animals by foraging strategy: on-, off-, or mixed-shelf foragers. On-shelf for-
agers exclusively utilized the on-shelf habitat, while off-shelf foragers traveled beyond the
200m isobaths to the off-shelf domain to forage. Mixed-shelf foragers made foraging trips to
both on- and off-shelf habitat. The proportion of hours or dives made in the on-shelf habitat
during each trip was then calculated as a measure of habitat use associated with each foraging
strategy.

To explore diving behavior associated with each foraging strategy, we assessed mean dive
depth and the proportion of nighttime dives for on-, off- and mixed-shelf foragers. Mean dive
depth and standard deviation were calculated using maximum dive depths for day and night
combined, averaged first by individual and then over individuals within each foraging strategy.
The proportion of night time dives was determined using local sunrise and sunset times, and
the R package “maptools” to categorize all dives as being either during the day or night. Mean
proportion of nighttime dives was calculated for each animal and then averaged over individu-
als within each foraging strategy.

Stable isotope analysis
Frozen blood samples were placed in a lyophilizer and dried for 24 to 48 hours. The dried
samples were then ground into a powder and homogenized using a glass rod. Samples were
weighed (1.0 ± 0.2mg) and sealed into 8 × 5 mm tin capsules and analyzed using continuous
flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (20–20 PDZ Europa) at the University of California
Davis Stable Isotope Facility (Davis, CA, USA). The natural isotopic abundance in a sample is
expressed in delta (δ) notation, δ13C or δ15N = 1000×[(Rsample/Rstandard)×1], where Rsample and
Rstandard are the

13C/12C or 15N/14N ratios of the sample and standard, respectively. The stan-
dards are Vienna-Pee Dee Belemnite limestone (V-PDB) for carbon or atmospheric N2 for ni-
trogen. The units are expressed as parts per mil (‰).
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Habitat model
We used location, dive and blood isotope data from 2006 to construct a GLMMmodels to pre-
dict foraging habitat from stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen from plasma and RBCs.
The proportion of hours or dives made in the on- and off-shelf habitat was used to characterize
the foraging habitat utilized by each animal during their foraging trips, and to compare habitat
use among foraging strategies. For plasma, foraging habitat was assessed for trips that occurred
within two weeks of blood collection, whereas for RBCs it was evaluated for all trips completed
over the breeding season. All statistical analyses were performed using the R Program Lan-
guage [66].

The number of hours or dives spent on shelf was used as a response variable and stable iso-
tope ratios of carbon and nitrogen from plasma and RBCs were used as explanatory variables
in binomial generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs). We normalized the δ15N values by
subtracting 13 and the δ13C values by adding 20 to make the associated coefficients numerically
more stable in the likelihood optimization. Normally distributed random intercepts for indi-
vidual animals and for trip within individual animal were included in the model to account for
correlation of binomial counts due to individual heterogeneity. We investigated stable isotope
model structure using several models (additive, quadratic, with and without δ13C�δ15N interac-
tion). Model selection was based on how well the chosen model fit the 2006 data and predicted
the 2008 data with respect to root mean square prediction error over animals. For plasma, a bi-
nomial GLMM which included main effects for δ13C and δ15N was the best fit. The RBC model
benefitted by the addition of a quadratic effect for δ15N. We tested a quadratic effect for δ13C,
but it did not improve the model fit. All GLMMs were fitted with lme4 package in the R statisti-
cal environment [67]. We also tested for nonparametric curvature with a generalized additive
mixed model (GAMM) containing the previous mentioned random effects; the GAMM over-
fit the data and produced poor predictions during trial runs with additional data. Finally, data
from 2008 were used to test the model’s performance in predicting habitat use by the animals,
based solely on their blood stable isotope data.

Scat analysis
The scat samples collected from rookeries in 2006 and 2008 were used to determine if the habi-
tat differences predicted by the stable isotope data were associated with differences in diet
among the breeding colonies. In the laboratory, scat samples were thawed and rinsed in nested
sieves (2.0, 1.0, and 0.5 mm) to recover prey remains. Fish remains (bones and otoliths) and
cephalopod parts (eye lenses, statoliths and beaks) were identified to the lowest possible taxon
using reference collection specimens. The relative importance of each prey species was estimat-
ed using frequency of occurrence (FO). We calculated FO by dividing the number of scats in
which a prey taxon occurred by the total number of scats with identifiable prey remains.

Fatty acid analysis
Lipids from milk and blubber samples collected in 2006 were quantitatively extracted from
blubber and milk, and FA methyl esters were prepared, identified, and analyzed according to
Iverson et al. [68]. We used temperature-programmed gas liquid chromatography on a Varian
Capillary FID gas chromatograph fitted with a 30 m x 0.25 mm id. column coated with 50%
cyanopropyl polysiloxane (0.25μ film thickness; Agilent Technologies DB-23; Palo Alto, CA)
and linked to a computerized integration system (Varian Galaxie software). FA are expressed
using the shorthand nomenclature of A:Bn-X, where A represents the number of carbon
atoms, B the number of double bonds and X the position of the double bond closest to the ter-
minal methyl group.

Northern Fur Seal (Callorhinus ursinus) Stable Isotope Habitat Model
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Seventeen FA from blubber and milk which best represent major dietary FA and are most
variable were transformed using the centered logratio transformation: xt = log(xi/g(x)), where
xi is a given FA expressed a percent of total, g(x) is the geometric mean of the FA data within
each individual and xt represents the transformed FA data [69]. Hierarchical cluster analysis of
the 17 FA was used to determine whether there was a relationship between FA signatures and
foraging habitat. The cluster analysis was conducted using squared Euclidian distance [70] as a
measure of similarity among individuals and Ward’s method to compare cluster distances [71].

Results

Location and dive data analysis
In 2006, Argos location data were collected from 31 females and dive data were collected from
28 females (Table 1). In 2008, location data were collected from 15 females and dive data were
collected from 14 females (Table 1). The satellite tags on one animal in 2006 and the GPS tags
on 3 animals in 2008 stopped working several weeks before recapture but were still included in
the analyses because most of the satellite tracking study period was represented.

During both years, animals from each breeding site made foraging trips to distinct habitats
in the Bering Sea that allowed categorization of their foraging strategies (Fig 2, Table 2). In
2006, Bogoslof Island females foraged almost exclusively off-shelf, dove at night (night-time
dives = 98.4%, SD = 3.7%), and made shallow dives (mean dive depth = 13.6m, SD = 1.6m).
Bogoslof Island trips were very short, 23% had one or less satellite locations per trip and were
excluded from developing the habitat model. St. Paul Island females from Vostochni foraged
exclusively on-shelf, predominately in the middle-shelf domain (Fig 1). Vostochni females
mostly foraged at night (night-time dives = 87.9%, SD = 7.2%) and had more variable dive
depths (mean = 28.4m, SD = 2.5m). Of the 8 Reef animals with dive data, 4 foraged exclusively
on-shelf, 2 were off-shelf and 2 were mixed-shelf foragers. Reef off-shelf foragers primarily
foraged at night (94.7%, SD = 6.6%) at relatively shallow depths (mean dive depth = 15.8m,
SD = 6.2m). Reef on-shelf foragers had fewer night time dives (80.5%, SD = 4.4%) and a mean
dive depth of 29.6m (SD = 3.8m). The mixed-shelf foragers all switched from off-shelf to on-
shelf foraging at different times during the study period. Reef mixed-shelf foragers had 86.7%
(SD = 4.5%) night-time dives and a mean dive depth of 20.4m (SD = 4.4m).

St. Paul Island foraging patterns in 2008 were similar to 2006 (Table 2). All Vostochni fe-
males foraged on shelf, primarily in the middle-shelf domain at night (night-time dives = 71.9%,
SD = 6.6%) with a mean dive depth of 23.4m (SD = 5.6m). Two Reef females were off-shelf
foragers and two were mixed-shelf foragers. One of the off-shelf animals foraged almost exclu-
sively at night and the other foraged during both day and night (mean night time dives =
74.2%, SD = 23.8%), but both foraged at relatively shallow depths (mean dive depth = 11.2m,
SD = 1.2m). As in 2006, the mixed-shelf foragers all switched from foraging off-shelf to foraging

Table 1. Number of northern fur seal stable isotope samples, location data and dive data collected in 2006 and 2008.

Location Plasma RBC location dive

2006

St. Paul (Reef) 10 10 10 8

St. Paul (Vostochni) 6 6 6 5

Bogoslof 15 15 15 15

2008

St. Paul (Reef) 5 5 5 4

St. Paul (Vostochni) 10 10 10 10

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.t001
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on-shelf. A mean of 78.1% (SD = 2.4%) of the dives of the mixed-shelf foragers occurred at
night with a mean dive depth of 27.0m (SD = 14.9m).

Stable isotope analysis
Plasma and RBC samples were collected for stable isotope analysis from 31 females in 2006
and 15 females in 2008 that made foraging trips to distinct habitats in the Bering Sea (Table 1,

Fig 2. Trackline data for adult female northern fur seals tagged in 2006 and 2008.Red, green and blue lines indicate animals categorized as on-, off-, or
mixed-shelf foragers, respectively. Plasma includes any trips which occurred within two weeks of blood collection and red blood cells represent all trips
preceding the blood sample collection.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g002
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Fig 2). In 2006, isotopic signatures of plasma ranged from -19.96 to -18.27 for δ13C and 13.58
to 18.79 for δ15N; for RBCs, values ranged from -18.62 to -19.66 for δ13C and 12.86 to 16.82 for
δ15N. In 2008, isotopic signatures of plasma ranged from -19.87 to -18.21 for δ13C and 13.80 to
19.51 for δ15N; for RBCs, values ranged from -19.88 to -18.82 for δ13C and 12.94 to 16.90 for
δ15N. The groupings suggested by plotting the stable isotope values with foraging habitats sug-
gest relationships between these variables for both plasma and RBCs (Fig 3).

For plasma and RBCs, δ13C and δ15N isotope values of animals foraging on-shelf were
higher in comparison to off-shelf foragers (Fig 4; p< 0.001 from t-tests). For plasma, there
were no differences in δ13C and δ15N stable isotope values between years when data was divid-
ed by foraging strategy (p = 0.074 from t-tests). However, for RBC the mean δ13C values were
lower in 2008 than 2006 for on- and off-shelf foragers (p = 0.002, t-tests) and δ15N values were
higher in 2008 than 2006 for on-shelf foragers (p = 0.006, t-tests). The only difference in δ13C
isotope values between sample types was that in 2006 off-shore foragers had lower δ13C values
for plasma than RBCs (p = 0.003, t-test). In contrast, δ15N values of plasma were higher than
those from RBCs for both years and all foraging strategies (p = 0.021, t-tests), with the excep-
tion of 2008 off-shore foragers (p = 0.110, t-test).

Habitat model
The GLMMmodel derived from the stable isotope data collected from plasma in 2006 accu-
rately predicted habitat use (the proportion of hours and dives that occurred on-shelf) for ani-
mals categorized as having either on- or off-shelf foraging strategies (Fig 5a and 5b). The
model predicted habitat use for mixed-shelf foragers with less accuracy, however there were
only two animals with plasma samples which utilized this strategy in 2006. Habitat use for one

Table 2. Percentage of hours and divesmade on the continental shelf by northern fur seals character-
ized as having on-, mixed-, and off-shelf foraging strategies.

Location (Foraging
strategy)

Animals (n) % On-shelf hours Mean
(SD)

% On-shelf dives Mean
(SD)

2006

St. Paul (Vostochni)

On-shelf 6(location) 5
(dive)

100 100

St. Paul (Reef)

On-shelf 4 100 100

Mixed 3(location) 2
(dive)

53.6 (21.7) 28.2 (0.4)

Off-shelf 3(location) 2
(dive)

26.4 (9.4) 8.4 (2.1)

Bogoslof

Off-shelf 15 13.0 (7.7) 9.9 (8.8)

2008

St. Paul (Vostochni)

On-shelf 10 100 100

St. Paul (Reef)

Mixed 2 76.5 (15.9) 69.3 (24.6)

Off-shelf 3(location) 2
(dive)

31.5 (3.8) 28.5 (31.5)

Sample sizes include number of animals with location and dive data.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.t002
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of the mixed-shelf foragers was predicted accurately and the other spent more hours and made
more dives off-shelf than predicted. For RBC, the model correctly predicted habitat use for all
on-shelf foragers and all but one off-shelf foragers (Fig 5a and 5b). As with plasma, the RBC
model predicted habitat use for mixed-shelf foragers with less accuracy than on- and off-shelf
foragers (Fig 5a and 5b).

Fig 3. Individual δ15N and δ13C values for plasma and red blood cell tisues collected from adult female
northern fur seals at Bogoslof and St. Paul Island rookeries during 2006 and 2008.On-shelf foragers
(ON) exclusively utilized < 200m depth, off-shelf foragers (OFF) traveled beyond the 200m isobaths to forage
and mixed-shelf foragers (MIX) made foraging trips to both on- and off-shelf habitat.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g003

Fig 4. Mean (±SD) δ15N and δ13C values for plasma and red blood cell (RBC) tissues collected from
adult female northern fur seals in 2006 and 2008.On-shelf foragers (ON) exclusively utilized < 200m depth
and off-shelf foragers (OFF) traveled beyond the 200m isobaths to forage.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g004
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When the model was tested using the stable isotope data from plasma collected in 2008, it
correctly distinguished habitat use for almost all on- and off-shelf foragers, despite differences
in δ15N and δ13C isotope values between years, suggesting the model is robust to yearly envi-
ronmental shifts in stable isotope values (Fig 5a and 5b). Although classified correctly, off-shelf
foragers were predicted to spend fewer hours off-shelf than observed. Unfortunately, no plasma

Fig 5. Predicted and actual proportion of hours (a) and dives (b) individual northern fur seals spent on the shelf with 95% CI (from generalized
linear mixedmodel) for red blood cells & plasma). Red, green and blue lines indicate animals categorized as on-, off-, or in mixed-shelf
foragers, respectively.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g005
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samples were collected from the mixed-shelf foragers in 2008 which limited model testing for
mixed-shelf foragers in that year. Using the stable isotope data collected from RBCs in 2008,
the model correctly predicted habitat use for all on-shelf foragers (Fig 5a and 5b). For the off-
shelf foragers, the model correctly predicted proportion of hours and dives on-shelf from RBCs
with the exception of one animal that dove on-shelf less frequently than predicted. There were
only 2 mixed shelf foragers in 2008; the RBC model correctly predicted proportion of hours
and dives for one of the two.

Scat analysis
We collected 206 scats with identifiable prey remains (Table 3). Our results were consistent
with previous diet studies[15, 54]. Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus) was the dominant
prey item on St. Paul Island rookeries in both years (Table 3). Scats from Vostochni (2006) and
Morjovi (2008) contained almost exclusively on-shelf prey species, such as walleye pollock, Pa-
cific herring (Clupea harengus), Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), and sand fish (Tri-
chodon trichodon). There was little difference in species assemblage and FO between years with
the exception of Pacific herring which had a much higher FO in 2006 (27.03%) than 2008
(7.32%).

Reef (2006) and Gorbatch (2008) scats had occurrences of both on-shelf species (walleye
pollock, Pacific herring, Pacific sand lance) and off-shelf species (mycytopids and gonatid
squids incuding Gonatopsis borealis, Berryteuthis magister, G. onyx, and G. tinro) prey species.
Reef and Gorbatch scats also had relatively high occurrences of Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus
monopterygius) which occurs along the edge of the continental shelf edge (Table 2). Walleye
pollock FO was lower in scats collected on Gorbatch (31.82%) than Reef (89.29), although Gor-
batch scats had a higher FO of unidentified Gadids (40.91%) than Reef (3.57%). We assume
the unidentified gadids in scats collected from Gorbatch were walleye pollock because no other
gadid species were identified in those scats. Scats collected from animals on Bogoslof Island

Table 3. Percent frequency of occurrence (%FO > 5.0%) of prey taxa retrieved from northern fur seal fecal samples collected at rookeries from
2006–2008.

Prey taxa Reef Vostochni Bogoslof Gorbatch Morjovi
Year 2006 2006 2007 2008 2008

(n = 28) (n = 74) (n = 41) (n = 22) (n = 41)

Leuroglossus schmidti (Northern smoothtongue) 73.2 18.2

Gadus chalcogrammus (Walleye Pollock) 89.3 68.9 9.8 31.8 58.5

Gonatid squid 3.6 5.4 73.2 18.2

Clupea harengus (Pacific herring) 14.3 27.0 4.6 7.3

Oncorhynchus spp. (Pacific salmon) 17.9 18.9 22.7 12.2

Gadid 3.6 25.7 2.4 40.9 22.0

Myctophid spp. (Lanternfish) 10.7 17.1 4.6

Pleurogrammus monopterygius (Atka mackerel) 14.3 6.8 2.4 18.2 4.9

Ammodytes hexapterus (Pacific sand lance) 5.4 13.6

Gasterosteus aculeatus (Three-spined stickleback) 5.4

Hemilepidotus spp. (Irish lord spp.) 5.4

Gadus macrocephalus (Pacific cod) 9.8

Trichodon trichodon (Pacific sandfish) 7.3

n indicates the number of samples that had identifiable prey remains. Bold numbers indicate prey taxa with %FO > 10.0%.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.t003
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(2007) had high occurrences of off-shelf species, including gonatid squid (73.2%), northern
smoothtongue (Leuroglossus schmidti; 73.2%) and mycytophids (17.1%).

Fatty acid analysis
Cluster analysis of individual blubber FA separated individuals into three distinct groupings:
two groups were categorized as on-shelf foragers and one group was categorized as off-shelf
foragers (Fig 6a). The two on-shelf groupings included animals from both Reef and Vostochni.
Only one on-shelf animal from Vostochni clustered in the off-shelf grouping and mixed-shelf
foragers clustered with on-shelf foragers. Cluster analysis for milk also generally separated the
St. Paul Island from Bogoslof Island animals (Fig 6b). However, the cluster analysis of milk FA
did not separate on-, mixed-, and off-shelf foragers as clearly as blubber FA.

Discussion
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope values have been used to describe foraging behavior and
habitat use for a wide range of organisms [32, 38, 72]. However, only a few studies have used
stable isotopes to develop predictive habitat use models. For example, δ13C and δ15N values
from skin tissue collected from big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) were used to predict ecogeo-
graphic regions important to the species [73]. Using δ13C and δ15N values taken from plasma
and RBCs, we developed innovative models to predict on- and off-shelf foraging habitat for
adult female northern fur seals. Moreover, testing of the models with an additional year of
sampling data validated that stable isotope values from RBCs and plasma can be used to accu-
rately predict individual habitat use of a top marine predator. This approach provides the

Fig 6. Dendograms from a hierarchical cluster analysis of 17 fatty acids from northern fur seal
blubber (a) andmilk (b) samples.Red, green, and blue labels indicate animals categorized as on-, off-, or
mixed-shelf foragers, respectively.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0127615.g006
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opportunity to quantify habitat use for large sample sizes of top marine predators at relatively
low cost and assess habitat use for species in which other methods cannot be applied.

Location and dive data analysis
Northern fur seals in this study foraged in distinct habitats of the Bering Sea and, based on the
oceanographic domains encountered during their foraging trips, were categorized as on-,
mixed-, and off-shelf foragers. These results are corroborated by previous studies, which
showed that females from Vostochni and Morjovi forage on-shelf, Reef and Gorbatch animals
utilize both on- and off-shelf habitat, and adult females from Bogoslof Island forage almost ex-
clusively in off-shelf waters [5, 55, 59, 74, 75]. Differences among categories of foraging strate-
gy were reflected in two measures of habitat use: proportion of hours and dives in the on-shelf
habitat. Furthermore, the dive depths and timing of diving within the diurnal cycle that we ob-
served were consistent with previously reported on- and off-shelf northern fur seal dive be-
havior studies [9, 56, 59]. In both years, females foraging off-shelf from Reef and Bogoslof
rookeries predominately dove during the night-time at shallow depths (<30m). On-shelf for-
agers from Reef and Vostochni rookeries dove during both day and night time to deeper
depths than off-shelf foragers. Differences in dive behavior among northern fur seals with dif-
ferent foraging strategies corresponds to differences in the behavior of prey species consumed
in these habitats. Most off-shelf prey species (northern smoothtongue, myctophids, and
Gonatid squid) are located indeep waters (200–1000m) and migrate to the surface at night to
feed [76, 77]. In comparison, many on-shelf prey (e.g. Pacific sand lance) rarely occur at
depths> 200m [78].

Stable isotope analysis
For both 2006 and 2008, mean δ15N and δ13C values of plasma and RBCs from animals forag-
ing on-shelf were higher than off-shelf foragers. Previous pinniped studies found higher δ15N
and δ13C values to be associated with on-shelf foraging. For example, Waite [79] found Steller
sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) foraging in nearshore benthic environment had significantly
higher δ15N and δ13C values compared to northern fur seals that were foraging in predomi-
nantly off-shore pelagic environments. Comparison of bone collagen δ13C values among four
species of sympatric pinnipeds in the northeast Pacific also found that nearshore foragers had
higher δ13C values compared to species that forage pelagically off-shore along the continental
shelf edge [80, 81].

The δ13C values were similar for plasma and RBCs in both 2006 and 2008 when tissues were
grouped by foraging strategy. The only significant difference was that the δ13C values from
plasma were lower than those from RBCs for 2006 off-shore foragers. Except for 2008 off-
shore foragers, the δ15N values from plasma were all significantly higher compared with those
from the RBCs. Zeppelin and Orr found no difference in mean δ13C values between plasma
and RBCs from northern fur seals and that mean δ15N values of plasma were higher than those
from RBCs; however, these animals were not divided by foraging strategy [82]. For captive
northern fur seals, Kurle also found that the δ15N values from plasma were higher than those
from RBCs and δ13C values from plasma were lower than those from RBCs[83].

Habitat model
Our models accurately predicted on- and off-shelf foraging habitat of female fur seals using
δ13C and δ15N isotope values from both plasma and RBCs. Most of the females sampled in our
study utilized the same foraging habitat (on- or off-shelf) for the duration of the study period.
Previous studies that tracked female fur seals for multiple trips also found high fidelity to
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foraging habitat [55, 56]. However, 3 of the 31 females in 2006 and 2 of the 15 females in 2008
were classified as mixed-shelf foragers, having utilized on- and off-shelf habitat on different
foraging trips. Intermediate stable isotope values have previously been reported for marine
mammals that forage on prey at both high and low trophic levels [84, 85]. Similarly, we found
that mixed-shelf foragers had δ13C and δ15N values intermediate to the two other foraging
strategies. However, our model predicted foraging habitat for mixed-shelf foragers with less
precision, likely due to small sample size.

The different temporal scales associated with the stable isotope values from RBCs and plas-
ma provide an opportunity to assess the model’s ability to detect changes in an animal’s habitat
use. For the most part, this was difficult to accomplish because females generally utilized the
same foraging habitat for the duration of the study. However, one of the mixed-shelf foragers
(individual 11, 2008) switched from off- to on-shelf habitat at a time period that corresponded
to isotopic turnover of RBC and plasma tissues (1 to 2 months vs. 1 to 2 weeks prior to tissue
collection, respectively). To detect a switch from off- to on- one would expect to see lower δ13C
values from RBC than plasma, as on-shelf δ13C values are generally higher than those from off-
shelf habitat. The shift in habitat could also impact δ15N values if it was associated with a
change in diet. That is what we observed with the stable isotope data from individual 11, based
upon these isotope data, the model correctly predicted the habitat use switch for this animal
and the model predictions matched what we observed from the tracking data. (Fig 5a and 5b).
However, additional data are necessary to adequately assess how accurately the model could
distinguish a change in foraging between the time frames associated with plasma and RBCs.

Most of the off-shelf foragers used to build the models were from Bogoslof Island (n = 15);
only 3 were from Reef rookery on St. Paul Island. When we tested the model with the 2008
data, our model consistently predicted that the off-shelf foragers utilized less on-shelf habitat
than was actually observed. This finding is likely due to the fact that these animals were all
from St. Paul and must transit across the shelf to reach the off-shelf habitat (in comparison
with Bogoslof animals which have immediate access to off-shelf habitat). As a result, the calcu-
lation of observed habitat use by these St. Paul animals incorporates the transit period, while
the modeled results from blood SI signatures suggest that these animals are feeding off-shelf
and not during the transit to the island through on-shelf habitat. In addition, the predicted
proportion of on-shelf dives was lower than the observed proportion of on-shelf hours for
these animals, further suggesting foraging is predominately occurring off-shelf. This conclu-
sion is supported by telemetry data; Benoit-Bird et al [86] found that females from St. Paul Is-
land that went to off-shelf habitat did not exhibit foraging behavior on the return portion of
their trips.

Diet based on scat and fatty acid analyses
Higher δ15N values from on-shelf foragers indicate they are consuming higher trophic level
prey than off-shelf foragers [37, 38]. In this study, mean δ15N values from plasma for on-shelf
foragers were 1.7‰ higher in 2006 and 3.9‰ higher in 2008 compared to off-shelf foragers.
Mean δ15N values from RBCs for on-shelf foragers were 2.0‰ higher in 2006 and 2.8‰ higher
in 2008 than off-shelf foragers. Fecal samples collected from rookeries where fur seals foraged
on-shelf (Vostochni and Morjovi) had highest occurrence of walleye pollock, but also con-
tained Pacific herring, Pacific sand lance and sand fish. Fecal samples from Bogoslof Island,
where fur seals foraged exclusively off-shelf had highest occurrences of myctophids, northern
smoothtongue and gonatid squids. Consistent with these results, δ15N values of larger fish
found in on-shelf habitat (e.g. adult pollock and Pacific herring) are higher than prey species
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commonly found in the off-shelf habitat (e.g. northern smoothtongue and squid; [25, 83,
87–89]).

In this study, stable isotopes did not provide information on specific prey consumed by
northern fur seals, but served as an index to examine variation in diet and foraging location.
Recent development of isotopic mixed models has made it possible to estimate the proportional
contributions of specific prey in a predator’s diet, even when the number of prey species is
large [90]. However, these models require a reference library of prey isotope values collected
from the study region as well as an understanding of the isotopic fractionations that occur be-
tween prey and predator tissues. Even without knowing the specific prey consumed, our mod-
els provide valuable ecological information on both the individual and population level.

As with stable isotopes, fatty acid analysis requires a reference library of prey collected from
the study region in order to determine specific prey species consumed. Because no prey were
collected for this study, we used the fatty acid data qualitatively to determine whether differ-
ences in stable isotopes were associated with diet differences. Milk FA patterns are known to
differ between northern fur seals foraging on-shelf and those foraging off-shelf due to differ-
ences in diet [59]. Cluster analysis of blubber FA separated on-shelf from off-shelf foragers in-
dicating that the stable isotope patterns observed in our study were related to diet differences.
Cluster analysis of milk FA separated fur seals by island but did not clearly divide animals by
foraging strategy. Several confounding factors could contribute to differences in classifications
using blubber vs milk fatty acids. In pinnipeds, blubber fatty acids generally represent an inte-
gration of dietary intake over weeks to months. However in a lactating otariid this process is
complicated by the intermittent foraging patterns of females. Fatty acids consumed during for-
aging trips would be deposited in both the mammary gland (likely first priority; Iverson 1993)
and the blubber, and the degree to which each tissue accumulates dietary fatty acids will de-
pend on the length of the trips and subsequent suckling (emptying of the mammary gland).
Foraging trip durations of females in this study were shown to be remarkably different between
islands, with trips lasting 7–9 days from St. Paul and 1–2 days from Bogoslof, while suckling
bouts were of similar durations[91]. The behavioral differences between islands likely influ-
enced fatty acid accumulation in the two tissues, confounding the ability of milk FA to resolve
animal foraging strategies.

The Pribilof Islands (St. Paul and St. George Islands, Alaska), have the highest abundance of
breeding fur seals throughout the range and have undergone a substantial decline in the past
decade [92]. Conversely, on Bogoslof Island, the population has increased exponentially since
fur seals colonized the island in 1980 [75]. In 1988 northern fur seals were listed as ‘depleted’
under the Marine Mammal Protection Act. Monitoring population level changes in foraging
behavior and habitat use over time is critical for determining demographic responses to an-
thropogenic and environmental effects, especially for a declining species such as the northern
fur seal. The use of stable isotope analysis presented in this study represents a powerful ap-
proach to increase our understanding of foraging behavior and examine variation over time on
a population level for northern fur seals as well as other marine predators.

There is a continued need for more controlled isotope studies to better understand many of
the biological, ecological and biogeochemical factors that influence isotope ratios. Stable iso-
topes can be collected from large numbers of animals, don’t require animals to be recaptured
and are relatively inexpensive to analyze; by continuing to compare individual isotopic infor-
mation with high-resolution tracking information our model can be refined to detect annual
oceanographic changes. Environmental and physical features of the shelf domains vary from
year to year and will likely affect species distributions. Future work should also include prey
collection and isotopic analysis for the development of isotopic mixed models to estimate pro-
portions of specific prey consumed.
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